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Social and Personal Huriry-Out
Sale

Hurry - Out 
SaleJ. M. Young & Co.

“QUALITY FIRST » 1
t

Th* Confier 1» always pleated te 
nae Items of personal Interest. rhone
27(1. HURRY-OUT SALENew Kind of Messenger Who Has 

Sprung into Fame in the Great 
Struggle for the Fortress on the Meuse

Telephone and Telegraph Wiped Out 
by Artillery Fire, Communication 
Depended Again Upon the Individual

_____ ____________________ I His Solicitor Has Received
Mr. w. l. Hughes is in Toronto to- * No Intimation That Sen

tence Is Changed.

;

day.

OFF WITH A RUSHCaptain. Henderson, City Solicitor, 
left to-day for Camp Petawawa, af
ter a brief visit of farewell. He ex
pects to leave Overseas shortly.

Ity Speelal Wire to the Courier.
London. Aug. 2.—Roger Case

ment’s solicitor, Gavin Duffy. of 
Dublin, had not received word this 
morning of any change in the plans 
tor the execution by hanging at nine 
o’clock Thursday morning of his 
client at Pentonville prison.

Premier Asquith had received an 
extensively signed petition from Ire
land. but beyond a formal acknowl
edgement he had not further com
municated with its originators.

Casement, according to Solicitor 
Duffy, who sees the condemned man 
frequently remains unconcerned. He 

longer looks dejected or depress
ed and betrays no emotion as the 

lor his execution approaches, 
well, favoring fruit and iced

AM Summer Goods must be cleared out this month to make room 
for the incoming Fall Goods. Visit the store. See windbw display!

Hurry-Out Sale Prices on 
Ready-to-W ear

Exceptional Value. . .$1.75 and $2.00
Hurry-Out Sale $1.25 and $1.50

Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Hall and Mas
ter John, are- spending a few days in 
New York City and will sail for Eng
land and Scotland on Thursday. 
Aug. fi. Hurry-Out Sale 

on SILKS
before he has crossed it; onceParis, Aug. 1.—(Correspondence 

of The Associated Press)—The un
exampled conditions or fighting be
fore Verdun have developed a new firers.
type of soldier called "the couriers of During the whole dlsta“ce 
Verdun” They are the men who mile or two miles, according to th 
maintain communication between the position, his nerves are at the high- 
troons in the midst of the melee and est tension, with his mind on the end 
officers commanding from the rear, of his mission and at the same tirn 
The battlefield into which they dart on the obstacles that are multiplied 
with orders or after information is each instant in his path. 
a desolated zone where nothing but Some of these couriers get through 
thick smoke, sometimes black, some- untouched, others crawl back to the 
times white gives appearance of life, starting point bruised 01 niainit . 
excepting during the brief time of an Some of-them never co™e iSrygattackf it is to all appear- tell the story of th«r*«p,c effort. 
andeserted; the sharpest eye dis- A Boy vorameei
covers no movement of humanity. The couriers o un rear
The earth is everywhere furrowed by ed communication tiom the
Treshlv stirred ‘earth but no one with the heroic troops under the Mrs. Mary Strong.

’.h4^r fSi-- S'ot« Strong xr»^he,5^8- Xl

Occasionalky a form is seen going ^^ri o? Vaux "several days cemetery, being attended

eight out of thP l!e[bs and above un- gelected from a considerable < dsons of the deceased,
eveh ground to disappeai again, ea^ number o( men who offered them- ftl Revvices were conducted by
ing from obstacle to obstacle from ;.elves for the dangerous m ssiom Rey Dr Henderson of Wellington
ditch to ditch, from shel Of them was a boy of the contingent t fihureh. a great many floral
shell hole as it ^P^aches the front m6 o£ childish aspect, who ev- ‘ *t were received, including the 
line, at times vaulting, at others time volunteers were asked for ^luiii -
crawling, and sometimes «D mb was the first man to the front. * He p;Bow family; wreaths, Mr. and
tionless spnfover from bad scarcely returned from one of Mrs Harry Kirkby; employees of the
showers of projectiles sen these perilous missions, said his . Overall Co • sprays, Mr. andthe other side of the line for his per- ™in -when he pleaded to be ^^chen Overall Co. sprays.* ^
sonftl benefit. This is the messengei qu(. again >• Another, literally • ’ Dick Butlev Mrs Bai-
of modern battle; he \vas m-\'er moe riddled by fragments of a shell that - M ’ jjgrb Beney, Mrs. Cox and 
needed nor more useful than at \ er burst in his path, had dragged 8 > - • . c 0p ofltee, Mr.
dun and the type will probably bear ,f back, though unable to rise F • tf Dougherty, Mr. and

sl.nl s.“?«

incessant bombardment that digs up t and that was the end of ^ Bt. church, Mr. An

sss *:H5.

SSSiç stsjk- * -
. self and to transmit information and ° when the shell of a German 3- 

orders across that beaten field r 6^er gtruck one of them full in 
quires some thing extraordina > chest. His comrade stopped and
the way of man. He must be an ath- c „ ched tlle body for the message, , sl Zepp Fleet 
lete with good lungs and above all ”ut found nothing; the shell had ” ” over Holland 
must have a stout heart. carried away the pocket and the pa- Rotterdam, August 2.—According

Must Travel in the Open. - that was. in it. He made his tQ messages received in various parts
The courier of Verdun is unable w back to the post, seemed almost ,, j^oBaad the largest fleet J)f ZgP . 

to «se the communicating trenches ashameir iioT Ttnrmr executed-his eBins ever seen in one day was ob- 
where he would be out of sight ol mjssion, and asked : “Colonel give perved eariy to-day. It seems cer- 
the enemy because that line is crowd- me R duplicate of the message. He that at least nine, and probably 
ed always with soldiers going to. or . Jyed a pint of water, whtch was engaged in the raid on England 
from the front line, with wounded .p thoge days the courier’s greatest ]agt night. 
being carried back, with some of th recompense, and started off again, 
commissary department carrying 
provisions to the men on guard. Thai 
is too slow a route for the courier of 
Verdttn; he must take his chances of 
being sighted and hit—above ground.

The first formidable obstacle to 
pass Is the zone that is beaten by 
“drum fire.” where 8-inch, 6-inch arm 
4-inch shells are bursting with for
midable explosions, sending showers 
of shrapnel over the whole zone, 
going through this ordeal, cour
ier sees everywhere the spectacle of 
death, stumbles over corpses, some
times runs into a cloud of poison

vapor
through, he is within range of the 
smaller German guns and the quick

Mr. E. R. Armstrong, City Point. 
Va., and Mr. B. Armstrong, Great 
I alls, Montana, and Mrs. Armstrong 
are the guests of their parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. X. S. Armstrong, Terrace 
Hill. The whole party motored to
day to visit Mr. E. S. Armstrong.

White Habutia Silk. 36 in. wide, the kind 
that washes so nicely, Hurry-Out Kûf»
Sale, yard.............................................  OaJ\s

Black Duchess Satin, extra"quality. French

no

White wash skirts in repp, and Bedford 
Cord, made with wide flare pockets and 
belt, full range of Ladies’ and 
Misses sizes. Hurry-Out Sale

White Wash Skirts in repp, and Indian 
Head, one pocket and belt, full range of 
sizes. Hurry-Out 
Sale...........

hour 
He cats 
drinks. dve, worth to-day $1.75. Hurry-$1.50Mr. and Mrs. Wilde, 4 tteorge 

Ave., announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Amy, to Pte. Percy 
Lacy, of the 125th Brant Batt. Black Pailette, 36 in. wide, a silk recoin 

mended for wear. Regular $1.50, dj*"i
Hurry-Out Sale ..................................... ~

Tussor Foulard Silks, dainty colorings in 
srtipes and spots. Regular 50c. OOf*
Hurry-Out Sale............................................... V

Chinese Shantung 34 in. wide,
Reg. 50c.. Hurry-Out Sale.................TrtUx

I

$1.25To the Grave PORT DOVER Ladies’ Porch Dresses, made of t ham- 
bray, Gingham, Linen, Repp., and 
Muslins and White Embroidery, odd lines,

some
sees Goings and Comings of In

terest in Busy Summer 
Resort.

but good range of sizes, Reg. $5, 4 O
Hurry-Out Sale . .. :...................

107 Queen street to

The balance of our Stock of Summer 
Dresses in flowered and Stripe Muslin, also 
White Voile and Lace Cloth, broken sizes of 
this season's selling, various/smart styles to 
choose from regularly from $5.00 to $18.50. 
Ilurrv-Out Sale 
$3.95," $5.75, $8,50 and

The pallbearers were 
The White Poplin 21c yard(From our own correspondent.)

Port Dover, August 2.—The Rev. 
R P McKay, of Toronto, Ik visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Taylor. Port 
Dover.

Mrs. John S. Martin who has been ; 
visiting in Montoursville, Pc., was j 
called home Sunday, owing to the, 
death of Dr. W. E. McLaughlin.

Mrs. J. LaRush and Miss M rgnret 
Brantford

Plain White’Poplin or Repp.. 36 in wide, 
worth 30c. to 35c. yard, Sale Price 
yard...................................................... 21c$12.50

Hurry-Out Sale 
Prices on Hosiery

Middy Blouses at Hurry 
Out Sale Prices

Middy Blouses in white 
or white trimmed, long and 
short sleeves, all 
sizes, Sale Price

Fancy Parasols at 
Hurry-Out PricesTieichart, returned to 

yesterday, after a month spent at 
Brant Hill.

Miss Isabel Anderson lias as her 
puest Miss Margaret Hunter, of 
West Hill, Ont.

Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Brooks find 
family, who have been spending the 
month of July in a cottage at Or
chard Beach, have returned to 
Brantford. ...

Miss Mitchell, of Brantford, in vis
iting her sister, Mrs. H. W. Ivey.

Mr. Robinson, Birmingham. Alta., | 
is the guest of Mrs. L. Cl. Woodson, j

Mr. and Mrs. Sanderson -and fam
ily, who have occupied Dr. Jolleys 
Log Cabin Cottage for the past j 
month returned to' their home in I 
Brantford, on Monday.

FREDERICK BOttDEN
IS StittlOUSl-Y ILL

Ladies’ Fancy Sunshades 
in stripes and plain effects, 

orth up to $2.00 
ale Price ........

79c Ladies' Silk Lisle Hose in 
black and white, all 
sizes, Sale Price ..

98c 25cVoile Waists at 
Sale Prices

Hand Bags White Voile Waist in 
stripes and plain effects, 
many styles to choose from ; 
also a few black and white 
styles amongst this QQp 

| lot. Sale Price .... «70V

Ladies’^Silk Hose in black 
and full range of colors, full 
fashion and seamless 
Sale Price ..............

5 dozen Ladies’ Black 
: Leather Hand Bags, several 

styles, good strong frames, 
regular $1.50,
Sale Price ..

85c79cPERHAPS 12 IN RAID

Hurry-Out Sale Prices on Wash Goods
White Striped Voile, withjiarrow or wide 

wide, worth up to 60e.

Yet Observed

SIR

; Printed Voiles, 27 in. wide in Blues. Pink, 
and Helios, Regular 25c.
Sale Price.........................

hasOttawa. August . 2:.—Word 
been received in Ottawa o£ the grave 
illness of Sir Frederick Borden mil
itia minister, in the Laurier Cabinet, 
at his home in Canning. N.S.

Sir Frederick, was has been in ill
two

stripes, 36 and 40 in. 
yard, Sale Price,, 
yard...........................

19c 39c
Kimona Crepes, 32 in. wid.e • Japanese 

patterns, worth 35c. yard 1
Sale Price, yard.................................. -“-IL

Printed Voiles, 36 and 40 in. wide, worth 
up to 40c. yard, Sale Price, 
vard.........................................

Swiss Embroidery Voile. 36 in. wide, very
quality, Saledainty patterns, Reg, 75c.

Price. 49c.; regular $1.00 quality 69c. yard : 
regular $1.25 and $1.50 quality. 98c. yard.

White Rice Cloth. 36 in. wide, Q 
worth up to 37 Vc. yard. Sale Price «7 

White Lace Voile. 36 in. wide, A 
worth up 50c. yard. Sale Price, yard «7

health for some time, came up 
weeks ago to the Liberal advisory 

On the way
Marked “Urgent."

One of these couriers presented 
himself at the commanding post of a 
colonel, panting, covered with mud, 
and bleeding freely. He had Passed 
through the zone of a drum of fire 
that ploughs up the ground yard by 
vard methodically. He held out the 
envelope containing the message 
‘ However did you get through . 
asked the colonel.

its natural advantages, Dover seems 
bound to develop as a watering place. 
A resident of Simcoe who knows Do
ver like a book, was instructing the 
Courier regarding a possible site and 
the ease with which a spur track 

to the very property hv 
where the

committee in Ottawa, 
back he became seriously ill and 
hurried home by special train.

was 33cX

Awning Stripe in Blue and White, Black
CATARRH LEADS and White, and Green and Tan, Reg OQr» 

50c. quality. Sale Price, yard .----- Oî/vcould be run 
putting in a switch near 
cars now stop.

TO CONSUMPTION
Catarrh is as much a blood dis

ease as scrofula or rheumatism. It 
may be relieved, but it cannot be 
removed by simply local treatment. 
It breaks down the general health, 
weakens the lung tissues, and leads 
to consumption.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla is so 
cessful in the treatment of catarrh 
that it is known as the best remedy 
for this disease. It purifies the 
blood. Ask your druggist for it.

l,eft in the Dark
“Colonel,” was the reply, “f donT j n. The  ̂sou th bou nd trolley stop-

under Lt. Doughty, came over on a 
jigger. The company wired Simcoe 
for autos for the remainder. Tbs 

resumed shortly before mui-

Boughner picnic will be held 
August 19th, not the 29th 
in Saturday’s issue.

m iJ. M. YOUNG CO
i

New C.P.R. Summer Hotel 
Suggested for Port Dover 2v

This Place Rapidly Becoming Popular and Busy Summer 
Resort—MacDonald Being Tried To-day on Chaige 
of Breaking Prison—Simcoe in the Dark Vv hen Hy - 
dro Lights Went Off.

suc-
r*-«SS

Pure, Clean

MILK Seasonable Goods and Reasonable 
/ Prices at WHITLOCK’S

(Tenuiiie Clean t'p in ill! Hot XVcuUicr »

Outing and Negligee Shirts—Regular $1.00, Reversible *7Ex,
Collars, to be cleared at ......  ............................. ....................... • • •’ * Uv

Underwear—Combination a fid Separate Garments to be <j»"|
cleared at ................. ...........................  2ic., 37%c., 50c., 75c. ond i-

Boys’ Jerseys—Worth 35c., to go at .............
Boys’ Shirt Waists going at ......................... ,,
Boys’ Club Shirts at ............................................
Boys’ Stockings, all sizes and prices.
Men’s 20c. Black Cotton Sox going at.........
Men’s and Boys’ Suits, all specially priced..

-i

You get nothing else from us. Pas
teurization makes It as clean and 
pure as deep spring water.

Did you ever stop to think about 
the old cans and half-washed bottles 
In which milk is often delivered? 
Not here, though, because every bot
tle leaving our building is sterilized.
1 Phone Call will bring yon 

QUALITY

I
;

the arrival of the circus train, about
(From c°2__^he 333rd f.,30 am., the presence of the po-
Simcoe, August oe _ T a Qn liceman was explained.

fheD lSth inst, and provide music at Followed Her at Station
the Boughner picnic. Arrange- Her early trip to the depot drew 
ments to this effect were announced along in the rear, detective Frank 
here to-day. i Downs, who had gathered in McDon-

McTIrmald's Trial aid before, and the young wile was time a spider tumbled

JSS ÎSSSaSSS» » S-: 4.»' « ,le forest'1 where ,»«

ssr-r «. r,„ ,h= „„„ »................
Xttt-S £| PÂXÏ o. London. 2S S ST SJWWf tf5 ï.,ww.7“î

young woman professes asj _ tl rapt Robinson of the Vigilant, call- frightened the insects away. freedom when the shadow that lay
cr Professes, to have done with L Capt Robin William- ..Alas,” mourned the spider, hid- on the web shifted and it blazed sil-
!ieuIn n iaVne and McDonald son Senator McCall and H. P. Innés, den awJy in her nest of silver silk, ver. Then indeed, the prince stared,
in Hamilton in June, ana i son, ^enavu „each day i wait in vain for some- for the nef in which he stood seem-

ns°imnly because “he would not Mr. Grey is taking a trip on the thing to tangle itself in my web. I ed like a hanging garden woven of
The only other child, a three lake as guest of Capt. Robinson to gball starve.” silver and moonlight

rear old blue eyed boy daily enquir- recuperate after a rather prolonged But at that very minute one of ^ “But it s all show, said the poor 
year Old, biu y hp wag not iUne“s. Mr. Taylor and Mr. Butler, threads that led from the web to the splder, weeping drops oi
VrJ^kt up to see his erring sire of Dover, were in the party. Dest vibrated, and rang a little blue[dew. "I’m starving and enchanted,
.hrnneh the prison bars. New Summer Hotel belllthe spider had fixed on the end j don’t know what to do.

wife Was Watched a (.it, r P R- summer hotel at 0f it to warn her when a stranger Do.' It was easy enough.
Wife Was watenea A mg .u; .. thp v,vf. front inin the web Hungrily she prinee solved it. He took the moon-

From the time London got news Dover mig s\!mmers pass. The na- sprang forth from her silken nest of spider home to his castle at the top 
if McDonald’s escape a douMe waUJi before many aut door life are hiding and there tangled in the web 0f a cornstalk and there she pins
was put on the home> at Urs. M tuial fac ^ bay to Turkey was a giant, blue bottle-fly, buzzing veils and lace of moonlight for the

•«; z i",” si»"*’"” ■**** sswarrjrrrssvicinity ^rd"0nUl0dne oteer to he on hatcheries the supply will not likely Over the silver weUran the moon- spun a silver tennis net for the prince
unusual for when she got. ! c00n run out and the west end tf spider with her clawed feet, and the and many and many a fishing net
^ln^m”l^W^m8Wold-trnbans for bass. With its Minute «he blue bottle fly saw her, wa ta
Titock, asking her to meet him on proximity to inland cities to augm-nt he turned into a—fairy prince! «riin cates wherever the sea sme .

.........................  25c
39c., 50c. and 75c, 
...........75c. and $1

the moon 15c., or 2 for 25çL fHYGIENIC DAIRY COfellow, too, in bright bluegorgeous
metal armor—no bigger than your 
thumb. R. T. Whitlock & Co.Phone 142

B4-I5C NELSON STREET
moon-spider was so disap-The

pointed that she wiped her eyes with 
a handkerchief made of a bit of 
moon-cotored cobweb. You can’t 
feast on blue fairy princes, no mat
ter who you may be.

“Well,” said the prince, “I can see 
that there’s no safety in flying

. TEMPLE BUILDING78 DALHOUSIE STREET
EAST OF POST OFFICE.Carranza Men 

Caught in Accident
SB

Explosion of Dynamite Reported to 
Have Killed OO of Them

fell ! 0 ' I
fey i.

Preserving
Time

By Special Wire Jo the Courier.
Nogales, Aug. 2.—The explosion 

of a carload of dynamite killed sixly 
and wounded forty Carranza soldiers 
according to reports received here to
day'. It was stated that the Mexican

the'r Qjauthorities are proceeding In 
investigation on the theory that, the 
explosion was due to a shot deliber
ately fired into the car. Buildings in 
TJmpalme are said to have been bad
ly injured.

Oh I For a Good 
PreservingK ettle

was
don,
care.”

1

moonlit

I
at Aluminum or 

Enameled
/ mThe Falling from Reading train 

I.ocut Gap, Penn., Joseph Oottschall 
aged 50, of Gordon, was killed, after 
railroading 30 years without an acci
dent.

Wi

HOWIE & FEELYChilaren Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S 

CASTORI A
NEXT NEW POST OFFICE.

I

I
I I
I
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WEDGE E Cul 
FORGES IR Ï

Russians Have Practic 
Separated German At 

From Austrian.

MEANS DISASTER
FOR AUSTRIA

Roads to Kovel Already 
ported Black with R< 

treating Enemy.

London, Aug. 2.—The opera! 
on the Russian front continue! 
surpass those in the west in drad 
interest. The military critics exd 
great admiration for the Russian! 
tics, one of the important object 
which, in their opinion, has bee! 
isolate the Austrians from the 
man armies on the Russian fd 
This, it is now claimed, has been 
tually accomplished by the Rusa 
driving a wedge into the Austro- 
man positions along the front of 
vel-Valdimir-Volynski.

The view here is that if the 
mans have thus accepted sever 
from the Austrians the most dec 
result of the whole of the Rud 
Gen. Brussiloff’s strategy will 
been obtained, it being argued bi 
military observers that without] 
man support the Austrian armies 
become demoralized and coll!

H. B Becket
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AN 

EMBALMER

158 DALHOUSIE ST
First-Class Equipment and Pri 

Service at Moderate Prices. 
Both Phones: Bell 23. Auto.

The Pekin Caf<
44 MARKET ST.

Special Dinner Every Week Dai

25 and 35 Cen
Comfortable* Dining Room for 

Ladies and Gentlemen 
Open From 6.30 a.m. to 2 n.m. 

- EVERYTHING NEAT, CLEAN 
AND SANITARY 
Bell Phone 1226

IN THE SUPREME COURT] 
ONTARIO.

Between: The Bank Of Nova S 
Plaintiff ; and, Albert E. Fata 
and Sarah Ann Faulkner, Da 
ants.
To Albert E. Faulkner and 

Ann Faulkner: You arc hereby 
fied that pursuant to the order d 
Honour Judge Hardy, dated thd 
day of July, 1916, you ate reqiiid 
enter an appearance to this actio] 
fil,e affidavit of merit therewith | 
before the 5th day of September] 
and that in default of your so 
judgment may be entered a gains 
This action is for the recovery o 
357.86, said to be due on a d 
mortgage made by you to the pi 
and dated the 29th day of April] 
and for foreclosure of the lands 
in "described. |

Dated’this 24th day of July, j 
JONES AND HEW] 
Solicitors for the Plal 

The Bank of Nova |

NOTICE is herby given tha] 
law was passed by the Council] 
Corporation of the City of Bra] 
cn the Third day of July, 191] 
viding for the issue of Debent 
the amount of $58,000.00, fd 
pltal purposes.

And that such by-law was ri 
cd in the registry office for the 
try Division of the County of 
cn the 18th day of July, 1916.

Any motion to quash or se 
the same or any part thereof r 
made within three months fr< 
26th day of July, 1916, the j 
the first publication of thisl 
and cannot be made thereafte 

Dated this 26th day of July
H. F. LEONA!

CityS /

xxxxini
Vacatio

resorts inn
reached by

GRAND TRU
Algonquin Park Maganeh 

The Orel 
i.mm l»le 
Ste. Ann

Muekoka Lakes 
Lake of Bays 
Georgian Bay 
Kawartha Lakes Mountai 
Lake St. Lonin 
Lake C hamplain tlreen >1 

(an a diar 
Long I slat

Maine S

Minaki
New laondon.
Low round trip fares andl 

descriptive literature, od 
T. -I. NELSON. City j 

153 Colborue St., 1 
G. A. BOND. Depot J 

Phone 24V.i
I
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